
Catering and Events

TOWN brings fortune and cuisine from 
Chinatown to your event.

We want fortune to come to all who enter
our restaurant with warm greetings and

wishes during their stay.

Every employee and customer becomes
part of TOWN for not only the evening

but for a lifetime of memories.

415-608-1818
town.com/catering

Not only for the evening
but for a lifetime of memories.

1806 California Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 

415-608-1818
town.com/catering

Catering and Events
We offer a wide range of catering services, from 

drop-off party trays to sit-down formal banquets. 
Whether it’s a business meeting, an intimate 

gathering, or a grand affair, we want TOWN to 
be apart of your event for not only the evening 

but for a lifetime of memories.

Our event coordinator will assist you with any 
questions that arise as you make your plans. 

With our friendly and knowledgeable team of 
experienced chefs to the polished service staff, 

will strive to make sure that your event is
both memorable and flawless.



With our 9,100 sq. ft. restaurant, 
we can accommodate 166 round tables and have 

several private dining rooms, including:
Imperial Tea Hall with 40 round tables,
Luxury Room One with 8 round tables, 

two big rooms with 4 round tables, 
3 medium rooms with 2 round tables,

10 private rooms with 1 round table

A total of 17 rooms and 33 round tables.

Whatever your event size TOWN can provide. 
Within our vision always lives the promise of 
inspiring creativity, conversation and quality.

From everyday favorites like our burning tuna to 
more traditional dishes like sautéed crab rice. 

Our event coordinator will assist you with any 
questions that arise as you make your plans. 

With our friendly and knowledgeable team of 
experienced chefs to the polished service staff, 

we will strive to make sure that your event is
both memorable and flawless.

Please see our website for a sample menu.


